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Chairman

FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN
Greetings Everyone,
I am getting some feedback on the move from a voluntary to mandatory
dues model, let me throw out a few questions for you to consider before
you come to a conclusion on this issue.

While we all have different views on this, the issue is and has been for
many years, that because we are voluntary, almost half of the houses in
this neighborhood do not pay anything to support the entrances or facility. We are considering this proposal because:
We have an aging facility and entrance walls and have very little money
to repair any major issues concerning these. If a wall falls down or gets
damaged, we don’t have a way to repair it, imagine driving into the
neighborhood that “you” live in and see that damaged wall every day as
you drive in or leave.
In speaking with local realtors, mandatory dues communities are desirable and people are looking for those types of neighborhoods to move
into. Mandatory dues neighborhoods command a higher price for the
house according to these realtors, than voluntary dues neighborhoods.

Everyone’s house in this community is tied to the facility and the entrances, regardless if you use the tennis courts or the pool, (everyone
obviously uses the entrances) If the pool cannot be used, and we have
no money for repairs, that directly affects everyone’s home, don’t you
think?
If we can’t be a pool and tennis community, those looking for that type
of amenity will not buy a house in here, and let’s be honest, if you have
a neighborhood that is in disrepair, would you want to buy into that
community? Do you think that that will affect the price of our houses?
We appreciate all of you that contribute to the community, and your
house is most people’s biggest investment, don’t you want to protect its
value and get the most out of that when you sell it?
If any of you have other ideas of how to get a steady flow of income to
handle the upcoming repairs that are inevitable in the coming years I
would welcome your input.
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COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
Attention all homeowners! It’s that time of the year
again...
Remember, the membership due date is March
1st. You can pay it in a lump sum, or go to
the www.steeplechase.org web site and use PayPal. There are several payment options to choose
from. Each of us as homeowners has a personal
investment in our neighborhood and one of the
best ways to keep the value of our investment up is
to pay the Community Dues. Your membership
fees go toward maintaining the landscaping, trees,
grass, pine straw, plants and all the beautification
procedures at all three entrances, seasonal decorations, graduation banners, landscaping on the
common grounds, water and sewer fees, social
events, community garage sales, and much, much
more. Not one of these will happen without your
support and involvement, so thank you in advance.

A huge thank you to everyone who helped take
down the Christmas lights and spread pine straw at
our entrances this past month.
A great way to improve our community and to
keep it a desirable, reputable destination for future
home buyers and ourselves is to keep our yards
attractive and well maintained. This an excellent
time of the year to catch up on heavy trimming and
brush removal.
I look forward to meeting everyone in the community so feel free to ask a question, or just say
hi. You can catch me walking all around the neighborhood in the evenings with my wife, son and my
pack of dogs or you can e-mail me
at communitypresident@steeplechase.org.

-David Jones

“A great way to improve our community and to keep it a desirable, reputable destination for future home buyers and ourselves is to keep our yards
attractive and well maintained”
ADVERTISEMENTS
For the first three months of the
year (January– March), the
newsletter will be distributed
to the entire neighborhood (428
homes), in addition to being
sent via E-blast. In April, we
will begin our regular E-blast
distribution.

CHAIRMAN CONT……..
We all live here, we all benefit by having nice entrances to drive
thru that show others what a great place Steeplechase is to live
in, and we all want the benefit of having a swim and tennis community. That only enhances the value of our house, but those areas need to be maintained, and currently the money we have to do
that is insufficient.
Please feel free to contact me to discuss this, we hope that you
will continue to contribute, we need many more like you to do
that, because at this point, that’s just not happening.
Best Regards,
Scot
Community and/or Facility Membership Fees are Due by March 1st!
Please fill out the membership form at the back of this newsletter and
return it with your payment. You can pay online ( check out the options)
or pay by check. If you pay by check, please make it out to SRHA which
stands for Steeplechase Resident Homeowners Association and place it in
the mailbox at the Facility entrance on Furlong Run.
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SWIM & TENNIS DIRECTOR
Hello there,
I'd like to introduce myself as the 2015 Swim/Tennis Director. I've lived in
Steeplechase since 2007 with my husband Bryan and our 11 and 10 year old
boys, Tyler and Brody Schroeder. I have served on the Board in the past as the
Community and Facility Social Director, and my husband has also been the
Swim/Tennis Director. Our home is located directly behind the pond, so we
can keep a close eye out on the tennis courts and swimming pool. Professionally, I am a freelance Meeting & Event Planner / Travel Director and also work
for Sugarloaf United Methodist doing all their non-ministry outside
events. Bryan is an architect for AHA Consulting Engineers. The boys keep us
busy with all their sports, including PRYAA travel baseball, soccer, and wrestling. Bryan is the Director of PRYAA Baseball, Head Coach for 11U Travel, and
the boys have been on the Steeplestation Stingray Swim Team since 2009. We
feel blessed to live in such a close knit neighborhood and community with
friends we can count on. It's important as we are from SC and NJ.
ALTA Winter Mixed A, Senior B, and C season is underway. As of Jan.
20th, rosters for ALTA Spring season are due. We currently have Ladies
Sunday B and C teams. We are not sure if we will have a Ladies Thursday
team as of yet. Our Men's teams are readjusting rosters, so contact me if
you are interested in Men's A, B, or C. For the Ladies' teams, please contact the Captains listed below.
For those of you new to tennis, A is the highest level. Practice times will be
listed for Spring soon on www.reservemycourt.com. If you are a Facility member and wish to use one of the courts, 1, 2, or 3 that are in working order, you
must create an account and sign up on reservemycourt. Court 4 is currently
NOT playable. We will update you at our March meeting and by eblasts on the
plans for resurfacing, patching, and replacing courts.
Ladies B Sunday - Stella York - york1960@charter.net
Ladies C Sunday - Nickie Sears-Schroeder - sears-schroeder.n@charter.net
As a reminder, anyone who wishes to participate on any Steeplechase tennis
team must pay their 2015 Facility dues of $475 by March 1st or by the first
Spring match. They also must pay $25 ALTA dues each year. This covers all
seasons during the year. If there is an outsider who wishes to join one of our
teams, they have to pay their ALTA dues, as well as a $35 outsider fee for each
season they are on one of our rosters. This also applies to any resident whose
children are planning to participate on the Swim team.

FACILITY
PRESIDENT
Filling up your gas tank during
last month has been a treat. I
can’t remember when gas has
been below $2 a gallon. And,
the economists are projecting it
will continue this year.
That being said, we all have
more money to spend and I
encourage each family to consider joining the facility this
year. I don’t use the pool or
play tennis but I have been a
facility member for 28 years. I
challenge you to make this
commitment. As a reminder,
it’s an investment in your
home’s value.
Also, we will be contacting every homeowner this year to get
involved in sharing the cost of
upkeep for Steeplechase. Remember, as you drive in and
out of our aging subdivision, it
takes lots of money to keep the
entrances and common areas
maintained. Wouldn’t you be
embarrassed if the grass wasn’t
cut or the wall crumbled down?
So, don’t feel guilty – pay your
fare share and become a member this year. JOIN TODAY!!
Nate Orrico

Swim Team registration wil be March 21-22nd at the Jefferson Station Clubhouse from 1-4pm. We will send out an eblast with this year's fees from the
Swim Team Board as soon as we receive them. Go Stingrays!!
Wishing you a healthy and successful New Year! See you at th pool and at the
courts!
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GARDEN CLUB CORNER
Hello Neighbors!
I am embarking on an adventure
of selling my favorite snack: Nutty
Granola. I am a homeschooling
mom of 4 and have been on a
quest for a healthier family. It has
been quite a journey.
The path has led to raw milk, kefir,
yogurt, kombucha, milling wheat,
homemade cereal, noodles, tortillas, bread, juicing and nutty granola.
After the fourth child was born,
my phrase for a while was, "If I'm
not doing anything else, the kids
will be healthy." My favorite snack
remains Nutty Granola. The recipe
is based on a recipe from a
nutritionist friend of mine and it
reminds me of pecan pie, but
MUCH healthier. It has pecans,
pumpkin seeds, dried dates, apples, dried cranberries, dried apricots, and maple syrup. Not only
does this stuff tide me over until
the next meal, it has been an answer to prayer as a stool softener
and keeping regular. I am very
excited to be sharing this with
friends.
If you are interested, send me an
email with the subject "Nutty
Granola" and include your name,
address and your order.
3.5 ounces at $5.00
14 ounces at $20.00
Thank you in advance for
your support!
Rachel Timmer, 1165 Midland
Way,
678-478-1930
rachelteach@gmail.com
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Our garden club members did a walk-around several weeks ago to determine what
needs to be pruned and what needs to be added to beautify our facility and entrances.
We are dedicating a March work session just for landscape work. The date will be posted in the March newsletter. Please plan to join us with a few hours of “DIGGING IN THE
DIRT”.
We are specifically interested in adding spring perennial color to all the entrances so if
you have some daffodils or iris that you are separating, please send us an email. We
would love your donation. And if you have any ideas for plantings, we welcome your
input so please send us some suggestions.
Now for the monthly schedule for lawn care:
Bermuda grass
-spread dolomitic lime
-spread spring pre-emergent to prevent crabgrass, goosegrass, etc.
-add new sod
-spot spray to kill broadleaf plants like chickweed, dandelion, wild onion, etc.
Fescue grass
-spread any turf fertilizer
-spread spring pre-emergent to prevent crabgrass, goosegrass, etc.
-spot spray to kill broadleaf plants like chickweed, dandelion, wild onion, etc
The Department of Water Resources has the following free classes. Register
678.376.6722
-Lawn care with integrated pest management, Thursday, March 5 @ 7PM –
GJAC auditorium
-Fix-A-Leak workshop, Monday, March 16 – GJAC Conference Room C 7:00pm
The UGA Extension Office free class. Register with Tim Daly at 678.377.4010
-Spring lawn care, March 5, Noon to 1:00
-Annual plant sale: www.ugaextension.com/gwinnett
[then go to news and events on left side for order form and prices]
If you are interested in joining the garden club, please email us
at gardenclub@steeplechase.org. We can always use your help!

Liquid Dish
Detergent Wanted
Steeplechase N-Hood Woman’s Group
in conjunction with Mending-The -Gap is
collecting liquid dish soap for hand washing dishes to aid low income seniors in
Gwinnett. Mending The Gap is a 501
(c3) nonprofit organization that provides
an opportunity for younger people and
senior citizens to come together to share
talents, resources, and support. There
are over 9,000 seniors in Gwinnett County who are living below poverty level.
Save our Seniors distributes cleaning supplies and more to up to 96 of these seniors monthly.
Please pick up some extra dishwashing
soap on your next trip to the grocery
store. Call Pat W to arrange pick up or
drop off at 770-963-6285. Our goal is to
collect 100 bottles of dish soap in the
month of February.
More information about Mending the
Gap can be found on their website:
http://www.mending-the-gap.org/
Information about Steeplechase N-Hood
Woman’s group can be found on Facebook or call Jana 770-490-1334.
Helen Keller said: Alone we can do so
little; together we can do so much.
If everyone reading this donated one
bottle of dish soap Steeplechase, could
make a big impact on the lives of many.
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